Title: Teachers and Accompanists for LINES Education Programs

Reports to: Education Program Leader

Join an internationally acclaimed arts organization at a pivotal time in its history! Celebrating 40 years, Alonzo King LINES Ballet (LINES) is part of the cultural fabric of San Francisco and known around the globe for its impact on shaping the future of ballet and dance education. Founded by visionary choreographer Alonzo King, the organization has been recognized for its world-premiere performances featuring unique collaborations and transformative education programs that nurture creativity, self-discovery, empathy, and risk-taking. Learn more about LINES Ballet’s Education Programs, which impact thousands of students annually and advance Alonzo King’s unique approach to teaching that unlocks the expansive potential of all students.

General Description:

LINES is seeking experienced Dance Teachers and Accompanists to join one or more of our Education Programs:

- Training Program/Training Ground
- Dance Center/Teens at LINES
- Summer Programs
- Community Programs
- BFA

Responsibilities Include:

- Teach dance classes or provide live musical accompaniment
- Collaborate with direct supervisor on planning, scheduling, and instruction

Qualifications:

- Experience teaching dance or providing live accompaniment to dance classes
- Ability to travel to various locations throughout the Bay Area, depending on class location

To Apply: Please email a resume and a cover letter to jobs@linesballet.org.